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Pair-breaking critical current density of magnesium diboride
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We report the investigation of the pair-breaking current densityj d in magnesium diboride. At low current
densitiesj, the transition temperatureTc shifts in the classicDTc( j )/Tc(0)}2@ j / j d(0)#2/3 manner, with a
projectedj d(0)'23107 A/cm2. Current-voltage curves at fixed temperatures yield a similar value forj d(0),
with an overallj d(T) dependence consistent with Ginzburg-Landau theory. To our knowledge this is the first
complete investigation ofj d(T) down toT'0 in any superconductor.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Magnesium diboride (MgB2) recently made an impact a
a promising new superconductor with a surprisingly hi
critical temperature for a simple binary compound. This h
spurred considerable research activity into investigating
myriad properties associated with its superconducting st
Besides the critical temperatureTc and the upper critica
field Hc2, an intrinsic parameter that sets a fundamental li
to the survival of superconductivity is the pair-breaking~or
depairing! critical current densityj d . We obtain an estimate
of this important quantity in the MgB2 superconductor,
which sets an absolute limit to the maximum curre
carrying performance under ideal conditions. This also r
resents, to our knowledge, the only complete (0&T&Tc)
investigation of j d by a direct transport method in an
superconductor.

When a superconducting state is formed, charge carr
correlate and condense into a coherent macroscopic qua
state. The formation of this state is governed principally b
competition between four energies: condensation, magn
field expulsion, thermal, and kinetic. The order parameterD,
which describes the extent of condensation and the stre
of the superconducting state, is reduced as the temperatuT,
magnetic fieldH, and electric current densityj are increased
The boundary in theT-H-j phase space, which separates
superconducting and normal states, is whereD vanishes, and
the three parameters attain their critical valuesTc(H, j ),
Hc2(T, j ), and j d(T,H).

In practice, a superconductor loses its ability to carry d
sipationless current long beforej reachesj d . Any process
that causes the phase difference between two point
change with time—such as the motion of flux vortices, ph
slip centers in narrow wires, junctions, and fluctuations—c
generate a finite voltage and hence resistance. The con
tional critical-current densityj c that marks this onset of dis
sipation can be much lower thanj d . In the highly dissipative
regime betweenj c and j d , the principle of minimum entropy
production ensures a homogeneous current flow, but att
ing j d is usually preceded by heating at contacts and wit
the bulk of the sample. On the other hand, a measureme
j d in low-Tc type-I superconductors is complicated by t
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low Tc’s ~hence much lower tolerance for heating!, Silsbee’s
rule, and the Meissner effect which concentrates the cur
flow near the surface~unless the dimensions are sufficient
small!. These technical obstacles have previously preven
a measurement of the fullj d(T) function down toT'0.

The success of the present work became feasible bec
of four favorable factors: MgB2 has a highTc comparable to
cuprates~so for a given Joule heating the fractionalT error is
small!. On the other hand, its normal resistivityrn is ;1/100
and its j d is ;1/10 that of cuprates, which reduce the Jou
power densityr j 2 by three orders of magnitude. Finally, w
use a highly evolved pulsed-current technique~which we
have refined over ten years! to further reduce heating to neg
ligible levels, permitting a measurement ofj d(T) at all T.

II. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

A theoretical estimate ofj d can be obtained from the
Ginzburg-Landau~GL! theory, in which the strength of the
superconducting state is expressed through the complex
nomenogical order parameterc5ucueiw. The superfluid den-
sity nearTc is proportional toucu2 and the free-energy den
sity f of the system~with respect to the free-energy density
the normal state! can be expressed as a power expansion
ucu2 ~In ‘‘dirty’’ superconductors—superconductors with
high impurity scattering rate—the approximate validity
the GL expressions extends down toT!Tc .). In the absence
of significant magnetic fields and in situations where t
magnitude of the order parameterucu is uniform ~either be-
cause the dimensions of the sample are small compare
the coherence length or because of the principle of minim
entropy production at high dissipation levels1! f can be ex-
pressed as2

f 5aucu21
b

2
ucu41

1

2
ucu2m* vs

2 . ~1!

a andb are negative and positive constants, respectivelya
becomes positive aboveTc), and the positive third term is
the kinetic-energy density expressed in terms of the su
fluid velocity vs5\“w/m* 2e* A/cm* ; wheree* andm*
are, respectively, the effective charge and mass of a Co
©2003 The American Physical Society16-1
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pair. For zerovs , the equilibrium value ofucu2 that mini-
mizes the free energy@Eq. ~1!# is uc`u252a/b. For a finite
vs it becomes

ucu25uc`u2S 12
m* vs

2

2uau D . ~2!

The corresponding supercurrent density is

j 5e* ucu2vs52euc`u2S 12
m* vs

2

2uau D vs . ~3!

The maximum possible value of this expression can now
identified with j d ,

j d~T!52euc`u2
2

3 S 2a

3m*
D 1/2

5
cHc~T!

3A6pl~T!
, ~4!

where the GL-theory parameters were replaced by their
pressions a(T)52(e* 2/m* c2)Hc

2(T)l2(T) and b(T)
5(4pe* 4/m* 2c4)Hc

2(T)l4(T) in terms of the physically
measurable quantitiesHc ~thermodynamic critical field! and
l ~magnetic penetration depth!. The relations Hc(T)
'Hc(0)@12(T/Tc)

2# andl(T)'l(0)/A@12(T/Tc)
4# give

j d~T!' j d~0!@12~T/Tc!
2#3/2@11~T/Tc!

2#1/2, ~5!

where

j d~0!5cHc~0!/@3A6pl~0!# ~6!

is the zero-temperature depairing current density. Close
Tc , Eq.~5! reduces toj d(T'Tc)'4 j d(0)@12T/Tc#

3/2. This
can be inverted to give the shift in transition temperat
Tc( j ) at small currents, with the well-knownj 2/3 proportion-
ality:

Tc~0!2Tc~ j !

Tc~0!
'S 1

4D 2/3F j

j d~0!G
2/3

. ~7!

~The preceding discussion is based on Refs. 2 and 3.! Note
that if heat removal from the sample is ineffective, Jou
heating will give an apparent shiftDTc}r j 2, which is the
cube of the intrinsic; j 2/3 depairing shift nearTc , and hence
easily distinguishable.

III. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The samples are 400-nm-thick films of MgB2 fabricated
using a two-step method whose details are descri
elsewhere.4,5 An amorphous boron film was deposited on
(11̄02) Al2O3 substrate at room temperature by pulsed-la
ablation. The boron film was then put into a Nb tube w
high-purity Mg metal~99.9%! and the Nb tube was the
sealed using an arc furnace in an argon atmosphere. Fin
the heat treatment was carried out at 900 °C for 30 min in
evacuated quartz ampoule sealed under high vacuum. X
diffraction indicates a highlyc-axis-oriented crystal structur
normal to the substrate with undetectable (,0.1%) impurity
phases. MagnetizationM (T) curves have al-limited transi-
tion width of 1.5 K (Tc spread,0.2 K). However, varia-
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tions in thickness (dt/t;10%) produce a slight broadenin
of R(T) with increasingj. The films were photolithographi
cally patterned down to narrow bridges. In this paper
show data on three bridges, labeledS, M, andL ~for small,
medium, and large! with lateral dimensions 2.8333, 3.0
361, and 9.73172 mm2, respectively. The lateral dimen
sions are uncertain by60.7 mm and the mean thicknes
by 650 nm.

The electrical transport measurements were made usi
pulsed signal source. Pulse durations range 0.1–4ms with a
duty cycle of about 1 ppm. About 100 pulses are average
yield low-noise data as exemplified in Fig. 1. Pulse wa
forms under worst conditions~high I and R) are shown in
Fig. 2~b!. R(t)5V(t)/I (t) has a 50 ns rise time. From pa
experience with other films~e.g., Y1Ba2Cu3O7 on LaAlO3
where detailed information on thermal constants allows
first-principles calculation!, we found that micrometer-wide
bridges typically have thermal resistances of orderRth

FIG. 1. Resistive transitions of MgB2 bridges at different cur-
rents ~values correspond to curves from left to right.!. Panels~a!
and~b! show two windows of the same data. The inset in~a! shows
the sample geometry and configuration of leads. Panels~b–d! show
the central main portions of the transitions for three different siz
samples. The rightmost curves atI 51.4 mA were measured with a
continuous dc current; the rest used pulsed signals. The dashed
representsR5Rn/2 for each sample.

FIG. 2. ~a! Shifted transition temperatures at different curren
The two y axes plot the sameTc( j ) data vsI 2/3 and I 2, showing
adherance to theI 2/3 law for pair breaking rather than theI 2 law for
Joule heating. The linear fit~solid line! to the I 2/3 plot givesI d(0)
5257 mA @see Eq.~7!#. ~b! Pulse waveforms atj 59.7 MA/cm2,
E583 V/cm, and power densityjE5803 MW/cm3.
6-2
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;1–10 nK cm3/W at ms time scales.6,1,7 Additionally, the
absence of sample heating was ascertained by repeatin
measurement in different thermal environments~see below!.
Contact resistances are much less than the normal resis
Rn of the bridge; heat generated there does not interfere
the bridge since the thermal diffusion distance (ADt
;10 mm) is much shorter than the contact-to-bridge d
tance (.1 mm). All measurements were made in zero a
plied magnetic field with a worst case self-field at a bridg
edge of ;300 G. Thus resistance from flux flowRf
;RnB/Hc2 is a small fraction (,5%) of Rn . Hence we are
not merely measuring a depinningj c ; without significant
pair breaking~or gross heating! flux motion abovej c will
give Rf!Rn , whereas we are looking for the current th
producesR;Rn . Further details of the measurement tec
niques have been published in a previous paper7 and other
recent papers.1,6

IV. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

Figure 1~a! shows the resistive transitions at differe
electric currentsI for the medium sample. The inset show
the sample geometry. The horizontal sections of the cur
leads add a small (;15%) series resistance to the actu
resistance of the bridge. Becausej in these wide regions is
negligible, this resistance freezes out at the nominal
shiftedTc , making the onset seem to not shift. Similarly, t
lower foot of the transition will have a flux-motion contribu
tion Rf;RnB/Hc2,5% Rn from the self-field. The centra
two-thirds portion of the transitions@magnified in panel~b!#
circumvents these errors, displaying relatively parallel sh
due to pair breaking. Variations in film thickness cau
the transitions to broaden slightly with increasingj @the func-
tional shape for a simple series model is giv
by R( j ,T,dt)5Rn$ ln„j /4j d(0)…21.5 ln(12T/Tc)%/ln(1
1dt/t), wheredt represents thickness variation#. At the Rn/2
criterion ~shown by the dashed line! the actualTc shifts cor-
respond to shifts for a sample with the same mean thickn
t but with dt50. Panels~c! and ~d! show similar sets of
curves for the other two samples. It should be noted tha
addition to transition broadening due to thickness variati
or inhomogeneity, theR(T) transition may have some intrin
sic width as a function ofj. An analogous situation arises fo
R(T) in a magnetic field, where there is an intrinsic broa
ening asB is increased.9 Unfortunately, there is no theoret
cal work on theR(T) transition shape at highj. Nevertheless,
we expect the midpoint criterion for the shiftedTc to provide
a factor-of-2 estimate ofj d .

Figure 2~a! shows the midpointTc’s and their correspond
ing currents~ranging from 1026 to 1022 A) plotted asI 2/3

~expected for pair breaking! and asI 2 ~expected for Joule
heating!. The shifts are closely proportionalI 2/3 rather than
to I 2, showing that heating is not appreciable~the plots for
samplesS and L look similar!. The slopedI2/3/dTc( j ) to-
gether with Eq.~7! gives a zero-temperature depairing cu
rent value of 257 mA~if the Tc criterion is taken at 30% and
70% ofRn , the corrspondingI d values are 196 mA and 29
mA, respectively!. Dividing this by the cross-sectional are
06451
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gives a current density ofj d(0)52.13107 A/cm2. The re-
spective values for samplesSandL are j d(0)52.23107 and
1.83107 A/cm2. The three values are consistent within t
uncertainities in the sample dimensions, implying a cro
sectionally uniform current density. This is expected for t
dissipative state of a superconductor and close to theTc( j )
boundary wherel andj ~coherence length! diverge@In the
fluctuation region near theTc( j ) boundary and during flux
motion—when the superconductor is resistive—the curr
flow becomes macroscopically uniform, as in a normal co
ductor, due to the principle of minimum entropy productio
This has been discussed and verifed elsewhere.1#. Panel~b!
of the Fig. 2 shows pulse wave forms at the highest diss
tion levels.

Figure 3~a! shows current-voltage (IV) characteristics at
various fixed temperatures for sampleM ~results for samples
S and L are similar!. As I is increased,V remains close to
zero until some critical value. Above this it shows Ohm
behaviorV5IRn . Note that atT535.5 K the transition is
gradual, whereas at the lower temperatures it is rather ab
This may be in part because a type-II superconducting ph
transition changes from second order to first order at low
temperatures in the presence of a current.3 The ‘‘s’’ shape
arises because the external circuit feeding the pulsed si
has a source impedanceRs'12 V. Thus when the sample i
driven normal, the current will drop discontinuously by th
fraction Rn /(Rn1Rs);20% as observed.

The relevance of Joule heating was assessed by meas
the IV curves in different thermal environments@the curves
of Fig. 3~a! were measured in helium vapor#. Figure 3~b!
shows a set ofIV curves for the large~L! sample~its lower
surface-to-volume ratio makes it most vulnerable to heati!
in superfluid, normal liquid, vapor, and vacuum. The abse
of a significant systematic influence of the thermal enviro
ment shows that Joule heating is not consequential.10

From suchIV characteristics measured at the lowest te
perature~1.5 K! in superfluid helium, the current required t
drive the sample normal provides a direct measuremen
j d(T'0). For the three samplesS, M, andL, these respec-
tive values are j d(0)51.93107, 2.03107, and 1.7
3107 A/cm2, which are consistent with the values obtain
earlier (2.23107, 2.13107, and 1.83107 A/cm2) from the
shifts in the resistive transitions nearTc @Fig. 2 and Eq.~7!#.

FIG. 3. ~a! IV curves for sampleM at seven fixed temperature
~listed for curves going from left to right!. Beyond j d , the voltage
jumps to a linear behavior reflecting the resistance of the nor
state ~slope indicated by the dashed line!. ~b! IV curves for the
largest sample in different thermal environments to evaluate J
heating.
6-3
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It may be reiterated that the measurement does not refle
depinning j c ; without significant pair breaking, the motio
of the minuscule self-flux (B!Hc2) will produce Rf!Rn .
The observedR'Rn is reached only when the current in
duces pair breaking and drives the system normal. Thus
observed magnitudes ofj d(0) are indeed independent o
sample widths and agree with the values projected from
resistive transition shifts.

Figure 4 shows the values ofI d at different temperature
obtained from theIV characteristics of Fig. 3~a!. Also shown
are the values ofI d obtained from the shifts in the resistiv
transition nearTc ~from Fig. 2!. The solid line is a plot of Eq.
~5! in which the values ofTc(0) and I d(0) came directly
from the observedj 2/3 behavior of Fig. 2 and were not ad
justed to fit the other data over the extended tempera
range, nor wasI d(0) adjusted to fit the actual measure
value from theIV characteristic at lowT ~i.e., Fig. 3!. Nev-
ertheless, without adjustments, theI d(T) data tend to follow
the general trend of Eq.~5!.

V. CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, we have studied current-induced p
breaking in magnesium diboride over the entire tempera
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FIG. 4. Pair-breaking currents fromIV curves~Fig. 3! and Tc
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range for in-plane current transport. The measuredj d(T)
function is consistent with the Ginzburg-Landau form a
conforms exactly to theDTc} j 2/3 behavior predicted nea
Tc . j d(0) obtained from the value of current required
drive the sample normal atT→0, agrees with thej d (0)
deduced from theDTc} j 2/3 behavior close toTc . The aver-
age value for all samples by both methods isj d (0)'1.9
60.43107 A/cm2; besides the60.43107 A/cm2 statistical
error, there is a systematic error bar of a factor of;2 related
to the resistive criterion forTc( j ). Our experimental estimate
of j d(0) is comparable in order of magnitude to the estim
of 63107 A/cm2 calculated from Eq.~6! and the published
values ofHc52500 G andl5185 nm from the review on
MgB2 by Wanget al.,8 considering the uncertainities in thos
parameters. From a technological standpoint, the depai
current density of MgB2 is about an order of magnitud
lower than the high-Tc cuprates.11 The good news is that the
flux pinning in films is so strong~because of the larger co
herence length and more isotropically three-dimensional
havior! that the depinningj c at modest fields appear to b
within an order of magnitude ofj d ,12 whereas for the cu-
pratesj c and j d can be separated by two or three orders
magnitude.7

The tremendous experimental difficulties against meas
ing j d(0) until now, can be appreciated when one se
that for Y1Ba2Cu3O7 @where j d(T'Tc) was measured11#
the power density would be1,11 r j 2;1024(108)2

;1012 W/cm3—hopelessly beyond our pulsed technique
limit of ;1010 W/cm3 ~low-Tc materials such as Nb and P
also have prohibitiver j 2 values!. MgB2’s parameters@r j 2

;1025(107)2;109 W/cm3# brought j d(0) within experi-
mental reach.
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